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logram X dOdOlol' the product of the two cylmdl'es in whieh points 
of velocity were fOllilcl befol'e impact. The product of the cylinclrcs, 
in which points of velocily are founcl aftel'- impact iE> equul 10 the 
pl'oduct of dOdOl anel the area of the rectangle with sides parallel 
to the axes O'dr anel O'd'r describeel l'ounel the parallellogram under 
investigation. In this reetangle lie a l1umber of points which have 

-BO corresponding points in tbe fir&t l'ectangle. Only ",hen m = mI 
l'ecta.ngle anel pal'itlellogl'Hm eOll1cide. 

Collisions of opposIte kind, now, arc such for which the combina
iiOllS of velocity before impact arc r0pl'esented by points of the 
pal'alellogram 111 the p1ane 0' O(J\ anel aftel' impact by points of the 
rectangle in the plane dOdl • 

Physics. - "G'ontl'ibutions to the J.:nowledge of the tr,-sw1ace ol 
VAN DER Yof AAI.S. XII. On tlw gas phase sinking in the liq'Ltià 
pllClse fOl' binm'y mi.vtures." By Prof. Il. KAi\IERLINGH ONNES 

- anel Dr. VVo H. IÜ:Bsoi\I. Commlll1ication N°. 96b from the 
Physicn,1 Laboratory at Leiden. 

§ 1. Intl'ocluction. In ",hat follows we have examined the equi
hbrium of the gas phase "\vith the liquid pha&e for binal'y systems, 
with which thc &inking of thc gas phase 111 the Iiqnid phase may 
OCCU1', 

It hes to hand to lreat this problem by the aid of tf' (free 
enel'gy)-sul'faces fol' the unity of mass of the mixture (VAN DER WAALS, 
Continuitat II p. 27) for different temperatm'es construed on the 
coordinates v (volume of the unity of mas& of the mIxture) and ,'IJ 

(quantity of 111aS& of the second component contained in the unity 
of mass of the mixture). 

As VAN DER WAALS (loc. cIt.) has all'endy observed, the laws l'efel'
ring to the stability anel the coeÀlstenee of the phases are the snme 
fol' these t~-sul'f[lces ns for the more generally u&ed tr>-sul'face& for 
the molecular quantity. in pnl'ticulnr also the coexisting phases are 
indieated by the points of coninct of the lr,-surfnce with n plane 
whieh rolls wIth double contact over the plait in the tf'-surfaee. In 
what follows we have chiefly to conslder the projeetiol1s of the con
nodal curve anel of the conl1odal tal1gent-chords on the xv-plane. 

More pndicular cases as the orCUl'rence of minimum Ol' maximum 
critkal temperntnre or minimum or maximum pressure of coexistence 
we shall leave out of account; we shall furthel' confine ourselves 
to the case th at retrograde condensation of the first kind OCCurs. 
1\10 reo ver we sllall l'estl'ict oUl'selves - fo tempel'atul'es, at whieh the 
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appeal'ance of the Iongitudinal pJait does not ('ause any irl'egulal'ity 1). 
The component with the higher cr'itical temperatllre (T,J is chosen 
as fil'st component; its. critical temperatllre is, accordingIy, denoted 
by Th' The special case that Tlc~ = 0, is that of a gas wit/zout 
cohesion with molecules having a certain extension. The investigation 
of the t~-surfaces becomes simpier for this case. For the present it 
seems probabie to us th at helium still possesses some degree of 
cohesion. We will, howevel', in a following communièa.tion compare 
the case of a gas without cohesion with what Ihe observations yield 
concerning mixtures with He. 

§ 2. Ba1'otropic ]Jl'eSSll1'e anc! bal'ot1'opic concentration. We sha11 caU 
v and te of the gas phase v" and xq , of the liquid phase VI and XI. 

At a temperature T a littie below Tlc1 , we sha11 always have 
Vq>Vl. For then the plait extends only little on the tp-sUl'face (see 
fig. 1), the plaitpoint is near the top of the connodal cnrve, w~ich 
is turned to .1: = 1, and all tho projections of the connodal tungent
chords deviate little in direction from the v-axis, the angle with 

tlJq-tVI 
the v-axis, 8p = arc tg ---, increases regularly if we go from x = 0 

Vq-Vi 

along the connodal curve to the plaitpoint, but it has but a small value, 
when Tkl- T is smalI. Only when we take for T a value a certain 
a~o~nt lower than T"'I' the plait extends sllfficiently on the tp-surface 

n 
to allow that vg = VI and 8 ="2 . 

If at a suitable temperature T we have sllbstances as mentioned 
at the beginning, as e. g. helium and hydrogen at the boiling-point 
of hydrogen, we shall find the projection of a connodal tangent
chord denoting the equilibrium considered in the xv projection of the 
gas-liquid-plait 011 the t~-surface for T; to l'each it we shaH have 
to ascend from x = 0 along the connodal curve up to a cel'tain value 
of the pressure of coexi5tence p, before 8, which itself is zero for 

~ . 
tV = 0, cau become 2"' A pressUl'e of coexlstence p = piJl under 

which vg = Vi at the temperatul'e T, we caU a barotropic pressu1'e 
for thut tempemtu1'e, the èorresponding concenll'ations of Jiquid and gas 
phase tAe ba1'Ot1'Opic concentration of tAe liquid and of the glls pItase 
at tkat pl'essure and that tempemtzwe. For when Vq-VI with increasing 
pressure of coexistence p passes through zero at p = Pb, we find 
in equilibria with pressures of coexistence above and below the valllè 
Pb the vhases to have changed positions under the influence of gravity. 

1) This will be treated in a folloWlllg communication. 
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In 01'Ue1' lo examine how a bal'otl'opic tangent-chord first makes 
its appearance on the plait on derrease of T, ,ve point out that with 

dO 
extellsion of the plait from Tk1 at fh'st - renlains positive all over 

dm 
the liquid branch of the connodal curve, so th at at th'st we have to 
look for the· greatest va1ue of 0 at the plaitpoint, where we shall 
denote its vaIue by Opl. 

When, however, on decrease of T the plait extends over the 11'
surface, thiA need not continue to be the case, and we may find 
dO 
-d alternately positive and negative. This is immediately seen when 

IV 

we notice that this musi always be the case when the plait extends 
all over the 1/,-sm-face. 

If with decl'ease of T the maximum value of (j more and more in
creases, and T has fallen so 10w, that the maximnm of 0 somewhere 

3l 
in the pIait has .just ascended to ~, then at tbis T the condition fol' the 

... 
barotropic equilibrium vq = Ve will be satisfieo just for the corre· 
sponding tangent-chord, and only for this tangent-chord. The higher 
ba1'ot1'opic limiting temperature is the11 reached. On f1.11'ther decrease 
of tempel'atul'e the barotropic tangent-chord will then split into two 
parallel bal'otropic tangent-chords, the higher and the Zowel' tangent
chord, which at first continue to diverge with further falling tempe
ratme, so that jhe higher barotropic tangent-chord may even vanish 
from the plait throug'h a barotropic plaitpoint, and then, at alowel' 
tempel'ature, make its appearance again through a barotropic plaitpoint1

). 

At still lowel' temperttture it follows fl'om the broadening of the 
plait in the dil'ection of the v-axis, which at sufficiently low tempe
l'ature l'enders the OCCl1l'rence of a bal'otropic tangent-chord impossible, 
that the maximum of f) faUs again, and the barotropic tangent-chords 

~ 

draw again nearer to each other. At f)/Ilax = 2" the tangent-chords 

coincide again, and the lower ba1'otl'opic limitin,q tempemt'Ll1'e is l'eached. 
At lowel' temperatures Vg = Vi is no longer to be realized, and vlJ 

is always > Vl. 

Figs. 2: 3 and 4 repl'esent different cases schematically. In the 
spacial diagram of the tf;·s u rf aces for different temperahu'es the 
bal'otropic tangent-chords sUJ.lplemented with the portions of the con-

I) The latter supposes that T~1/Tf2 is not very gl'eat; in accepting the contrary 
we would come in conflict with the supposition that tlle longitudinal plail does 
not become of influence. Moreover we preliminarily Ie ave out of account the case 
that both barotropic tangent·chords follow one anothr in disappearing or appearing 
through a barotropic plaitpoint. [Added in the translation]. 
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nodal C'urves between the lowel' and the higher tangent-chorcls form _ 
iogethel' n closecl s1ll'fnce, which bonnels Ihe ual'otJ'o[Jic 1'egion. 

If on _the olher lmnd (Jmu:1 = (Jpi remains, till it l!ns reachccl or 
n ~ 

exceeeled the vnlne 2' anel if not a secOlld maximum val ne for (J > 2 

OCClll'S on the plait, n bnrotl'opic plnitpoinl will OCCUl' at the higher 
bnrotropic limiting tempel'aLUl'e, whel'eas at lowel' temperntul'e n 
single barotropic tangent-chorc1 on the plait jndicates the equilibrium 
with vq = Vl. With elecrcnsing temperature th is bal'otl'opic tangent
chorcl will at fil'st mo\'e nlong the plnii stnrting frOIQ the plaitpoint) 
bnt. at lower temperntul'es it wm return, ttnd finally (the Occnl'renC'e 
of a longitnelinal plait being left out of consideration) it will elisappeal' 
ij'om tlle plait through n bal'Otl'opic plaitpoint at the lower bal'Otropic 
limiting temperfLture. In this cnse the barotl'opic l'egion is bouncled - ) 

on the sicle towards w hich the plait extends by bal'otropic tangent-
èhords, on the other siele by 1.he pOI'üons of the connodal curve which 
m:e cut off. 

It follows from the above thnt - when the occurl'enoe of bnrotl'opic 
t~llger~t-chorcls on the tl,-surfaces for a clefinite pair of substances is 
aiteneleel by the occurrence uf bal'oh'opic plnitpoinls - if Tb > Tbpls 

(Aiglle1' ba1Yttl'opic plaztpoint tempemture) or Th < Tbph lowe1' ua1'otl'opic 
plaitpoint tem,perat~t1'e there always exists at the same time a higher 
anel n lower bnrotropic tangent-chol'd; if Tbpls > Tb .:> Tbpli there 
exists only Ol1e bal'otropic tangent-chord. 
, The nature of the bal'otropic phenomenon fol' He nnd R~ may 

serve for al'riving at nn estimntion of the critical tempm'atul'e of He. 
Accoreling 10 the investigniion of one of us rI{. See Oomm. N°. 96 c.) 
it is probable 1.hnt the nppearance of a single barotropic langent
c:hord for He-H2 nt the temperature of boiling IlJ'ell'ogen wouid 
point to TIcHe < about 2°, wherens on tho other hand when TUIe 

is higher, n higher anel alowel' barotropic tangent-chol'd is to be 
expeeted. Fm'ther that, as was nlreaely obsel'ved in Oomm. No. 96 a. 
(Nov. '06) a barotropic tangent-chord ean only nppear in the gas
liquiel-plait when very llnusual relations are satisfiecl betvlreen the 
properties of the mixed substances, whieh for the present wiII most 
Iikely only be observecl for He nnd H2 • 

Whethel' it is possible that more than one bUl'otropic region oecurs, 
nnd whether alle Ol' more bal'otropic tangenl-cllorcls ean move from 
th~ plaitpoint past the critical point of contact, is still to be examined. 
Also wh ether it is possible that the lower bal'otropic limiting ten~ .• , 
peratl11:e descenc1$ lower than 'T'c2 , so th at fig. 5 might be realised. 
With l'egal'd to these quefltions too it is only of practienl imporlance lo 
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know in how fal' the pl'opel'lies of He and H2 Cl'eate that possibility . 

. 
~ 3. Ba1'otropic phenomena at the comp1'ession of a mixtu1'e of clefinite 

concentJ'ation. What will take placc in tl;lis case is easy to be derived fi'om 
the f'ol'egomg survey of tlle different equilibria which are possible at a 
same temperature. For the further discussion we have to trace the 
isomignic lllle, the line of equal concentration (x = const.) for this 
mixture, and to examine the section with the connodal curve, the 
buccessive chol'ds, and finally again with the connodal curve. 

In the description of tbe barotropic phenomena we shaU con fine 
ourselves to 1he more complicated case, that at the T considered 
both a higher t'tnel alowel' barotropic tangent-chord occul', aftel' 
which it will be casy to survey the phenomena when only one 
barotropic tangent-chorcl appears. 

To elistinguish the different cases we mnst divicle the liquiel branch 
of the connoelal curve at Tinto an infra- (iV = 0 to x = X/bzT , Zowel' 
barotl'opic concentl'ation of the liqttid phase at T), inter- (XlbiT to X/bsT) 

and ~lLp1'a- (x = X/bsT to X = Xpl )-ba1'otr01Jic part, anel the gas branch 
into the three corresponding pieces falling within anel on eitber side 
of the region between the two barotl'opic tangent-chords (the lowel' 
biT and the higher 6s1) at that temperature. 

Wh ether the phenomena of retrograde condensation attend those 
of the bal'otropic change of phase Ol' not depends on th is : whethel' 
both barotropic concentrations of the gas pbases faU below the plait
point cOllcentration Ol' not. 

Let us restriet ourselves in tbis elesceiption to tbe case that th is 
complicatlOl1 does not present itself Ol' let us only consider mixtures 
tbr which x < :up /' On compl'eRsion the first liquiel accumulates iu tbe 
lowel' part of the tube fol' tU < tUgo!T anel for ,'lJR > ,'IJ > iUgbsT, anel in the 
higher part for XqbsT> ,'IJ> Xqbi1'. On further compression, when 
.1J"bzT > .'IJ/bsT, change of phase will tu/ke p1ace once fol' l11h.tures of 
t he concentration tU, so th at ,'lJqbs1' > ,'IJ > lIJgbt1 or .'IJ/bsT > te > ,'IJ/bIT; 

it will ta1l:e placc twiee for lllb..tnres of the concentration .'IJ, so 
1hat ''Uq/nT> ,'IJ > ,'IJ/bs1'. So tho last rel11uins of the gasphase will 
vanish above fol' x < X/bt1' anel for Xpl> x > X/bsT, and below for 
''U/b.T";>:U > ,'IJ/b!T. If it is possible thaI, over a certain range of 
temperature the bal'otropic tangent-chords gel, 80 ftU' apart that 
,'U/bbT > ,'lJgbz1', change of phase will again take place once for these tem
peratures fol' mixtures of the concentration x, so that XgbsT > {}] > XlbsT 

Ol' ,'lJgbil' > ,'IJ > X/bil' • 

This description wiJl, of course, ollly be applicable to He and H~ 
when the suppositiOl1S l11entiolleu prove to be satisfied. 
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~ 4. Distul'baJzces by capillal'y action. A& is always tacitly assumed 
in the application of the ll,-snrface wh en tbe reverse is not expL'essly 
stated, the curvature of the surfaces of separation of the phases is put 
zero in the foregoing discussion. If the curvatme may not be ne
glected, e. g. at the rompl'ession of a mixture in a narrow tube, 
then, when the barotropic pressure is exceeded, the phase which has 
tbus become heavier, will only sink through the lighter phase under it, 
when the equilibrinm has become labile taking the rapiIlal'y energy of 
the surface of separatioll into account. Fo!' thi& it is required th at fJp 

has become larger than ; to an fLmount of f:.fJcap , wbieh vvill depend -

on the capiIlary energy of the surface of separatiolL and tbe diameter 
of the tube in which the experiment is made. Thus capillarity causes 
a retardation of tbe appearance of the barotropic phenomenon: both 
with increase and with decrease of pressure the barotropic tangent
chord must be exceeded by incl'ease or decrease of pressul'e to a 
certain amount, before the two phases interchange positions. In this 
way tbe difference of pressnre mentioned in Oomm. N°. 96", (Nov. 
1906, p. 460) between the sinking of the gas phase chiefly consisting 
of helium and its l'ising agaill at expansion (49 and 32 atms.) is 
e. g. to be explained by the aid of the following suppositions which 
are admissible fol' a th'st estimatioll. 

1. that at - 253 0 and 32, resp. 49 atms. He is in cOl'l'esponding 
state with H~ at 1500 and 160, resp. 245 atm., in agreement with the 

1 
assumptions JlflJ.eVkf!e = -.MHvlFlaccording to the ratio ofthemoleculal' 

4 
refractive powel's, 7kHe = r.5 (according to OI,SZEWSKI < 1°.7); if \1 
the gas phase consisted on1y of He (molec. weight 4), the density 
at the temperature and preSbl1l'eS m~ntiolled would be 0.062, resp. 
0.081, and if moreover the liquid phase had the same density with 
the two pressures, f:.t3 rap would have to correspond to a difference 
of density of ± 0.01; owing to the fact that tbe two last mentioned 
suppositions are not satisned, the diiference of density will be smaller; 

2. that the capillary energy of the surface of sepm'atioJl between 
the phases coexisting at the above temperature and pressl1l'es is not 
many times smaller (or greater) than that of liquid hydrogen at that 
temperature in equilibrium with its satmated vapour, and that the latter 
may be derived from_ that of nih'ogen 1) by the aid of the pr!nciple 
of corresp..qnding states. The gas bubble will then in a tube like 
that in which the experiment described in Comm. N°, 96a was made 
(int. diam. 8 mm.) only sink through the liquid or rise again, when. 

1) BALY and DONNAN, Trans. Chem. Soc. 81 (1902) p. 907. 
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Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and Dr. W. H. KEESOM. "Contribution to the knowledge ofthe I/..surface of van der Waals. 
XII. Ou the gasphase sinking in the liquid phase for binary mixtmes." 

JC-J'r,----------------------------- X 1-, ------------------ X.1r, --------------

f 

X·o' '< ..... V "X-o' y ....... .., 7 x..o' ...... /I ') { 

Fig. 2. Fig. 3. Fig 4. 

JC.,r'------------------------------ X:J 

t p 

I .~ ......... X-O A j 
x .. q' r: 

Fig. 1. Fig. 5. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. IX. 
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the differenee of the radii of curvature of the tops of the bounding 
menisci exceeds tbat between 3 and 5 mmo 

j( 

At t~ose temperatures for whieh {}max < ~+ t::. {}cap, the phenome-

non of the phase whieh is uppermost at low pressure, sinking and 
l'ising again does not make its appearance in C'ànsequence of gravity 
alone. If th is rondltion is satisfied for mixtures of a definite pair 
of substances for every temperatllre between the 10wer and the 
higher barotl'opic limiting temperatul'e, tlle phenoll1enon could onIy 
be realised for these mixtures by the aid of a suitable sti1"1'e1'. 

§ 5. Remw'ks on fu?,ther e,vperiments with helium and hydro,qen. 
a. In the experiments mentioned in Oomrn. N°. 96a the gas phase 

proved to 1'emain below on compressi~n to the highest pressure which 
the apparatus will allow. When we repeat these experiments at a 
higher tempel'atul'e (whieh may e. g. be obtained by boiling the 
hydrogen of the bath under higher pl'essure 1») it is to be expected 
that the barotropic pressure wiII first rise, as in the beginning starting 
from - 2530 the gas phase will continue to expand more strongly 
than the liquid phase. At higher temperature the liquid phase begins 
io expand more strongly than the gas phase, but the mutual solu
bility plays already sueh an important 1'ole then that a definite expectation 
cannot be expressed, unless this, that on account of the retreating 
of the plait and the impossibility of the bal'otropic tangent-chord to 
reach the side of the hydrogen, the higher bal'otropic limiting tem
perature may be pretty soon reached. Also in connection with the 
estimation, whirh may be made from this concerning TkHe, it will 
be of ill1pol'tance to investigate whether with a suitable C'onrentl'ation and 
at a suitable higher temperatul'e we may obsel've the liquid plulse sinldng 
af ter it had fi1'St ?'isen. That the phenoll1ena H,t higher temperature, 
ir the glass tube used should prove strong enough to bear the pres
sure, should be prevented by capillary action, is not probable, as 
eapillarity together with the differenees of density decreases at higher 
temperaturej mOt'eover in spite of eapillat,ity the phenomena might 
be realised by the aid of a suitable stirl'er. 

b. With decrease of tempet'ature the limit is soon reached at 
which we meet with the solid phase. The question rises whether 
then the phenomenon: the soliel phase, (the solid hyelro,gen) .floating 
on the gas phase (chiejly the as yet still gaslike helium,), might not 
be realised. 

1) Or hy using the vapour from boiling hyc1rogen in a separate vessel [added 
in the tl'anslatiop]. 


